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corridor of popularity pitcher Sandy Koufax can have had the simplest consecutive years of any
pitcher ever from 1961 via Koufax 1966, profitable 149 video games whereas wasting simply
forty-seven with a miniscule earned run common and multiple strikeout in line with inning. He
retired at age thirty due to critical arthritis in his pitching arm. This ebook chronicles his turbulent
existence and specializes in the reverential mystique enveloping Koufax even to this day-based
in equivalent elements on his magnificence; his retirement, attributable to a sad condition; and
his next Garboesque public persona.
An relaxing tale approximately one of many maximum pitchers in baseball history. i do know
that is most likely what one of many blurbs at the again covers says, yet that is approximately all
this publication used to be to me. As for what I discovered Koufax from this book, loads of stuff
approximately Sandy and the Dodgers of the past due 50's and early to mid 60's. He was once
a truly robust guy with large arms and nice determination. excellent baseball read.
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